8:00 – 8:30 am  Registration and Light Breakfast

8:30 - 8:35 am  Welcome:  Eric Skaar, PhD, MPH

8:35 – 9:10 am  Stanley Perlman, MD, PhD
University of Iowa
“Middle East Respiratory Syndrome: Aging, Camels”

9:10 – 9:45 am  Claudia Kemper, PhD
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute
“An unexpected Force from within: the complosome in cell metabolism”

11:05 – 11:40 am  James Hildreth, PhD, MPH
Meharry Medical College
“HIV as Trojan Exosome: Immunological Paradox Explained?”

11:45 – 12:20 pm  Vikki Abrahams, PhD
Yale University
“Innate Immune Function at the Maternal-Fetal Interface”

2:30 – 3:00 pm  Trainee Presentations

3:00 – 3:35 pm  Robert Edwards, PhD
San Diego State University
“Global phylogeography and ancient evolution of the widespread human gut virus crAssphage”

3:35 – 4:10 pm  Eric Meffre, PhD
Yale University
"Impaired B Cell Tolerance and Autoimmunity: CTLA-4 blockade dirty secret"

4:10 – 4:45 pm  Deborah Hung, MD, PhD
Harvard Medical School
"Chemical biological approach to understanding infection"